
BASIC

-1Videographer

-3 Cameras

-Short video trailer of the wedding day 
(3min-5min)

-Long in depth video of the wedding day 
(30min-90min)

-USB Digital Copy

Great product, with all of the essentials     
         for your special day.

$2250TOTAL

DELUXE

Capture the big day, with added flair. Tell      
your love story for all to witness. 

$3000TOTAL 

MOST POPULAR

-2 Videographers

-4 Cameras

-Drone

-Engagement Video

-Short Video trailer of wedding day (3min-5min)

-Long video of wedding day (30min-90+min)

-USB Digital Copy

PREMIUM

-3 Videographers

-5 Cameras

-Drone

-Engagement Video

-Short video trailer of wedding day (1min)

-Medium Length (3min-5min) video of wedding 
day

-Long video of wedding day (30min-90+min)

-An Assistant

$5000TOTAL

Everything necessary to capture every 
moment of your big day from start to 

finish.

Video Packages



PHOTOGRAPHY PACKAGES

BASIC

$1500TOTAL

-1 Photographer

-Digital Copies

-USB with all photos

-Engagement Photos

DELUXE

-2 Photographers

-Digital Copies

-USB with all photos

-Engagement Photos

Have your special moments captured 
with family, loved ones and special 

guest. 

Capture each intimate moment on your 
special day. Highlight those moments 

for a lifetime.

$2500TOTAL



C O M B I NAT I O N  PAC K AG E S

Combine both video and photography on your special day and save up to $1,000. An assistant will also be present to help optimize time as 
well as serve as quality control throughout the day. In addition to the savings and perks of the packages all products will be distributed as 

digital copies on a USB.  

BASIC:  $3725 TOTAL(SAVE $725)   

Photography Video

-2 Photographers -1 Videographer

-Digital copies -3 Cameras(+Drone)

-Engagement Photos -Short & Long Video 

-USB with all pics and video -An assistant  

DELUXE:  $4500 TOTAL  (SAVE $1000)  

Photography     Video 

-2 Photographers     -2 Videographers 

-Digital copy     -4 cameras+drone 

-Engagement photo & video   -Short & Long Video 

-USB with all pics and video   -An assistant



OTHER SERVICES 

EVENTS/ PROJECTS

Video. Editing. Pictures. Small, or large, 
commercial  it can all be accomplished. 

Videography: $150-250/hr

Photography: $150/hr 

Editing: $75/hr

All picture shoots come with free editing . 
Editing for video projects will be at a discounted 

rate  depending on the size of the project. 

PRIVATE SESSIONS

No matter the occasion or purpose we can 
capture the beauty in each moment.

Videography: $150-250/hr

Photography: $150-$250/hr

Capture personality. Transcend time. Evoke 
emotion. Create your forever moment.

DRONE SERVICES

Defy limits, with 4K aerial imagery of large 
structures, sites, acreage, landscapes, etc.

Videography: $150-250/hr

Photography:$150-250/hr

Stand out from the competition, or use it to 
help manage a project, the choice is yours.


